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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
TheHerald is in thehighestrespectaFam-'y Newspaper, devoted to the material In-

terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. Tor Terms. see lrst page.

THE NEWBERRY COTTON MILLS.

When the Newberry Cotton Mills
were incorporated in 1882, many
persons believed that the charter,
like that of 1872, would never be
of greater practical value than the

paper on which it was printed.
Our capital was timid, our people
were not accustomed to manufac-
tures, and, as a rule, they knew lit-
tle about any other than real estate
investments. Even the most san-

guine felt that, owing to the temper
of our citizens and the novelty and
magnitude of the enterprise, much
patience and time and hard work
would be required to raise the mon-

ey necessary for the erection of a

factory. Results, however, have

leaped beyond expectation. On-
ly a few months ago the corporators
appointed a committee to receive
subscriptions; at the meeting last
Monday, the chairman of that com-

mittee reported that the subscrip-
tions reached the sum of $157,000-
seven thousand above the limit at
which the organization was to be
effected. These are money sub-
scriptions; they are perfectly sound,
and represent the very best busi-
ness men of our county.
The company is now organized,

and the character of the men who
compose the Board of Directors,
gives assurance of an economical
and succeseful management of the
concern. By experience they know
the importance of labor and the val-
ue of a dollar. They are, without
exception, men who, from a finan-
cial point of view, have avouched
their merit by the best of all tests,
the successful management of their
own affairs. Representing at least
two thirds of the capital stock, they
look upon thh enterprise as an in-
vestment that must be conducted
so as to yield a fair per cent. They
are very different in mould, but
they are alike in being earnestly
and practically bent upon one end-
profit, with, of course, such inciden-
tal advantages as will necessarily
flow to the community from the
success of this enterprise.

It has been shown that our

favorable situation will be a set-
off against any disadvantages
that may result from a lack of
water power, and we believe
that the success of the venture
is now assured. All feel that
the factory will bring incalculable
benefit to the town and county.
The only doubt that ever existed
was as to the probability of success.

* We think that doubt has been re-

moved, and iNewberry will soon lis-
* ten to the rush of looms and the

hum of spindles.

The Newes and Courier says:
"'Not for a long time have the Denm-
ocratic prosp)ects in a Presidential
election been as g'ood as now. We
have to anchor ourselves manfully
to the time-honored Democratic

*- principle of 'A tariff for revenue

only' to achieve a victory next year
which will place the administration
of the country in Democratic hands.'
We may manfully, anchor ourselves
to all the time-honored Democratic
principles in the political calendar,
and withal never see the presi-
dency. But the Newcs and Courier's
prophetic utterances have an agree-
able flavor, and we are willing to
see the anchor cast, and the ex-

* periment made.

The Carolina Spartan says : "Our
school buildings here are in a most
dilapidated condition. They look
from a distance like neglected barns
that never did save anything in
them." The gieat misfortune with
most of' our school buildings is that
they nev-er do have in them much
else than a teacher and a number
of unwilling urchins. While our
people are devoting so much time
to public roads, it would be well for
them to consider the kind of houses
their children are taught in, and it
possible begin reform and improve-
mnent here.

Have the Greenville Newes and
the Anderson Intelligencer sent the
Railroad Commissioners to Co-
ventry? Strange silence !

The Carolina Spartan says Judge
Witherspoon has just decided that
debts for whiskey sold by bar-
keepers. may be collected.

The New York Sun speaking of
the National Convention of colored
men to be held next fall, says:
Here is the interesting thing

about the proposed Convention: It
is intended to be an organized ex-

pression of discontent with the po-
litical and social treatment of the
colored people by their fellow-citi-
zens. The signers hold it be "an
undeniable and lamentable fact that
the present condition of the race is c

insecure, and the future still more

alarming ;" and the; bring against
the white majority five distinct and
specific charges. We condense the c

several complaints:
1. Negro labor at the South is not

fairly remunerated. The Southern
negro is not protected by law in the
collection of money due him.

2. In most parts of the country
the negro does notlave a fair show
in the public schools.

3. The negro is not protected in
his civil rights, notwithstanding the
laws passed by Congress.

4. His political rights are ignored.
Six and a half millions of people
are without representation in Con-
gress.

5. The negro does not get his
share of Executive protection and
encouragement.
No fair minded man, black or

white, will deny that if 'tiose alle-
gations are true it is time for united
action on the part of the negroes of
the thirty-eight States. They form
about one-eighth of the entire pop-
ulation of the country. Equal
rights are guaranteed them by the
Coustitution. The laws are suffi-
cient for the purpose. If these laws
are systematically ignored or eva-

ded, and the negroes kept out of
full citizenship by a conspiracy of
white office-holders, it is none too
soon for an organized movement to
secure just treatment. The colored
people have a inillion and a quarter
votes ; that fact lies behind any
protest which they may make.
The conclusion of the signers of

this call is interesting :

"According to the signs of the
times the country is on the ev: of a

great political revolution, and it be-
hoovcs us, as a race, to make our
interests paramount to those of any
party or sect ; that it is our duty to
unite and strike out on some bold
policy and line of action which will
bring us nearer to the estate of full
citizenship and power when this
great revolution is over."

A meeting of Barnwell farmers
was held at Blackville last Thurs-
day, and 'The South Carolina
Truck Farmers' Association" organ-
ized, its object being to promote the
interest and develop the enterprise
of fruit and vegetable growing in
that section of the country. They
will at once make arrangements
with responsible parties with whom
consignments can be made in the
principal Northern and Western
cities. The South Carolina Rail-
way Company, being anxious to
aid in the development of the coun-

try, has arranged a special tariff
for fruiLs and vegetables, putting
the rates so as to realize but a very
small profit for the company.

On the 2nd, the Columbia Board
of trade pledged $500 to enable
South Carolina to take her place in
the Boston Exposition next fall, and
adopted a resolution asking the
State Board of Agriculture to lend
a-helpmng hand. We hope that the
Stafe will be represented, but
we cannot see that the Board of
Agriculture has the authority to
make an appropriation for that pur-
pose. The Board should not let
the press force it to do what it has
no right to do.

Judge Cothran speaking of the
report that he is a possible candi-
date for Congress, says, "As unwil-
lingly as I may be personally, to
thrust my.- name before the p)ublic,
it is nevertheless due to my of-
ficial position, to say most emphati-
cally that I have neither desire for
the position indicated, nor the van-

ity to believe that my services as a

member of Congress could in any-
wise be indispensable to the wel-
fare of the State."

The Phtiladelphtia Becord speaks
in commendation of Senator But-
ler, as a patriot and philanthropist.
and says: We do not hesitate to
aver that if he gives his mind to
the Carolina roads, and succeeds in
bringing to bear the power of the
State in making and keeping in or-
der her public highways, he will
have done a more essential service
to his fellow-men than he ever
did before.

Extensive experiments are now

making in our State, with silk
worms. A great many silk worm

eggs have been furnished to the
commissioner of agriculture by
the president of the Silk Growers'
Association. Now let some enter-
prising. fellow sink money in a mul-
berry farm, lHe can do so effect-
ually, and at the same time furnish
food for the "dear worms."

Shriner's Indian Vermifuge is
strictly a vegetable compound, for-
mulated particularly for destroying
and expelling worms. Try it.
For Sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

The Savannah News rejoices that
South Carolina is on the high road

'to prosperity.

The most reliable, carefully prepared and
est purgative of the present age is

BRANDRETH'S PILLS. 3
t

They are compounded of Roots, Herbs and ehums of the most healing and beneficial kind.
As a Family Medicine they are unrivalled'uring Head-ache, Constipation. Liver Com-

ilaint, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia clearing.
he blood of all impurities-acting on the 1

.iver, Kidneys and other important organs, c
emoving the waste tissue, and adding years t
athe lives of all who use them.
For fifty years they have been used by the
meriean public, and their constantly in-
reasing sales show b.-w they are appreciated.

a

A Perfect Remedy in 20 Diseases.
ASHFIELD, MASS.

I am verging on eighty years, and deem it C
oy duty to suffering humanity to say that C
ay long life is due to BRANDnETII'S PILS r
rhich have been my sole medicine for half a
entury. I know the last forty-three years of
ay life is owing solely to their use. Your
'ILLS saved me many times after rhe best
aedical Fkiil in several States had given me t
p as hopeless. I have had many converts t
purgation with BRANDRETH'S PILLs, and

ave seen them perform almost miracles of t
nre. For children, a few doses have cured
aeasles, scarlet fever, and whooping cough.
all female troubles and weakness I have

ever known them to fail. In adult males I
ave known them to cure the worst cases of a

yspepsia, rheumatism, kidney diseases, dys- d
ntry and diarrbcea; even dropsy, paralysis, it
,nd apoplexy have yielded to a persistent 1j
ourse of BItANDRETH's PILLS. In fact I
ave found them the true Life Elixir. They
et as continual preventives against the
ffects of time, disease, and labor.

JOHN 11. MANN a
t

rank -Leslie's Sunday Magazine. e

For delightful, edifying and instruc-
ive reading this magazine is not ex-
ellled by any of its contetmporaries, ttnd the June number, in these res- t
)Ccts, could scarcely be surpassed.
Che following admirable articles are
>rofusely illustrated: What is the
Baptist Church ?" by Rev. Dr. Cham->hiss,beinga continuation of "Reli-
,iouis Denominations in the United
states"; "Among the Natives of the
\orth," (No. 11.)by Lieutenant Schwat-:a; "The Other Side of Greek His- i
:ory, Ancient and Modern," by Rev.
Wilbur F. Crafts ; "Sacred Musicians
>fthe Nineteenth Century," by Alfre-
:onHervey; "The American Pilgrim I
i Palestine," by E. De Leon, etc.-
rhere are articles by the editor, Dr.
ralmage, on the late Alexander H. 1

Stephens, and Peter Cooper, and a ser-
non in the Home Pulpit, "The Cloud-
tessorning." There are also articles,
ssays, stories and poems by Adelaide
Stout. Ida Hervey, Olive M. Birrell,
Rev. W. W. Dellart, S. T. B., Mrs. W.
Fawcett, Rev. E. Payson Hammond,
etc., etc., and a most interesting miscel-
lany. Price 25 cents, or $3 a year,
postpaid. Address, Mrs. Fr..nk Leslie,
Publisher, 53, 55, and 57 Park Place,
New York.

Petersonts Magazine for June.

Already on our table, is an unusual-
lybrilliant number, even for this pop-
ular lady's book. The principal steel-
plate. -Mistress Soft-Eyes," is an ex-

guisite afthir, illustrating a most char-
muing story. There is a large colored
pattern for a Quilt, in the fashionable
German Linen-Thread Embroidery,
and more than a score of other designs
forthe Work-Table. Now is a partic-
ularly good time to subscribe, espe-
cially for those who do not wish back
numbers, a new volume beginning

with the July number. Every lady
ought to take "Peterson." The price
isbut two dollars a year. Specimens
are'sent, gatis, to those wishing to
getup clubs, Address Peterson's Ma-
gazine. 306 Chesnut Street, Philadel-
phia, P?i.

On the night of the 4th. instant,
destructive fire occurred at Seneca

City. Six stores and the post office
were destroyed, and Miss Lanier
and a deaf and dumb foreigner were

badly but not dangerously burned.

The Georgia Sunday School con-

vention adjourned on Friday last.
Twenty-five hundred Suhday School
workers attended tile children's
iubilee.

James Gordon Bennett estimates
hevalue of the New York Herald
at$10,000.000, and says it is pay.
ing6 per cent. per annum interest
o)that amount.

No Whiskey!
BROWN'S IRON BI-rrRS

is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not corn-
posed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemper-
ance by promoting a desire
for rum.

BROWN'S IRON BIvERS
is guaranteed to be a non-
intoxicating stimulant, and
it wvill, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso-
lutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-
cating beverages.

Rev. G. W. RICE, editor of
the American Christian Re-
view, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters:4

Cin., 0., Nov. x6, 88r.
Gents :-The foolish wast- i

ing of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indul-
gence of our people, makes
your preparation a necessity;
andifapled,will save hun-
dreds wo resort to saloons
for temporary recuperation.

BROWN's IRON BrrrERS
has been thoroughly tested I

for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness,weakness,debil- 1

ity, overwork, rheumatism, I

neuralgia, consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c., and it never
fails to render speedy and
nermanent relief

Talbott & Sons,

~-t7-

PORTABLE AND' STATIONARY

Engines and Boilers,
SAW AND CORN MILLS,

Cotton Gins and Presses.
Have been Awarded FIRST PREMIUM, Over all Competitors, at

EVERY FAIR WHERE EXHIBITED !

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION!
We Deal Direct with the Purchaser, and Guarantee Satisfaction.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
Addre's,

TALBOTT & SONS,
CHARLOTTE, N. C. COLUMBIA, S. C.

May 8, 10-3nos.

A TRIAL OF THE BALTIMORE JOBBER
WILL CLEARLY SUBSTANTIATE SIX ESPECIAL POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

1st-It is the easiest running press made. 2d-It is as strong as any press
made. 3rd-It is the most durable press made. 4th-It will do as good work
as any press made. 5th-It will take less to keel) it in repair than any press
made. 6th-'T ast but not least) It costs less than any first-class press made.

ALL SIZES PRESSES, TYPE AND PRINTERS' SUPPUES,
Catalogue Free.

1. F. W. DORMAN, 21 GERMAN ST.., BALTIMORE, MD.

HPRI 'OPEDI OF 18,
Embracing a Large Stock of

CLOTHIN\TG
F IIH YOUHS, BOYS.EAIEIJDhI

CASSIMERE SUITS,
CHEVIOT SUITS,

FLANNEL SUITS,
.SERGE SUITS.

Gen.ts' Fuirn.ishin.g Goods.
Thi- stock is. comnplete in all its areties and style..

My Stock of Gents' Fine Shoes
hats been selected with great care and can furnish you all the styles.

Low Quarters and Gaiters in Calf and Matt Kid.
All orders addressed to my care will be attended to promnptly

COLUMBIA, S. C.
May 2, 18-tf.

NOTICE. Executor's Sale.
The creditors of Mack Coppock, de- We will sell, at the Town of Pros-

ceased, arc notitied to render in their perity, S. C., on Thursday, the 17th
claims properly attested to the under- (lday of May next, at 11 o'clock. a. in.,
sinled on or before the 1st day of June ,the following lands belonging to the
next, as on that day he will apply to estate of Dav~id Kibler. d]eceased, to-
the Probate Court for tinal discharge 'wit:
from his administration of the estalte LtN.1cnann 410ars
of said deceased.LoNo2cotingUar.

JOHN W. COPPOCK, o o 1cntiig1 ce
April 25, 1883, 17-5t. Adm'r. LoNo4cnting1300ars

A beautifulf a.ssortmnent of LtN.6cnann 110ars
GILT EDGED CARDS LoNo7cotiig2-10ar.
with envelopes to match, suitable for LoN.8cnting1 ars
epistolary pupss from 30 to 50 LoNo9coting23610ars
cents pack of 25 eards and envelopes. TRSO AEOehl ncs

For sle a andtt bnc oniningdit4-100twcres
lIEU ALBOOK TORE. ott wio.2icnteretning la ofales

ote ci ortaiongbe acred b
LotN . o ta eno310aready

ousfailypaerinit cunty.otNyosl.5cnann ce
one Stsech 200LotyarREBCCW.otann 2 3-10Eres
Samicfre.gens antd.Ad DNo.O7 otannT2 36-10Lar.

Fresal At Extecutorsc ontimeredit willwelv
DRMER B STO. ai lr eesd

on. nt.eCh. NAT.0 . eryyear.thda f prl

AprlM3 R PUB. CO.3,173t

omething New About the Sun.
Although Solomon told us, nearly

:000 years ago, that "There is no new

hing under the sun," it is a well
stablished fact that some startling dis-
overies have recently been made in
he sun.
Men have always had some vague
lea of its heating power, but of its
ther mighty agencies and influences
hey were largely ignorant.
It is a subject as fascinating as it is

astructive, and it is worthy of our
arnest attention, especially when so
dmirable a work as "The Celestial

nbol Interpreted," (advertised in an-

ther column, published by J. C. Mc-
urdy & Co., Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
.hicago and St. Louis,) is within the
each of every one.
The learned author not only acquaints
s with. and makes plain the newest
cientitic -discoveries, but lie also
eaclies, at every step, some great moral
ruth.
Lest we be accused of undue en-
husiasm in speaking of this book, we

ake the liberty of quoting the opinion
f the able and critical X. Y. Obsercer:
"This work has been carefully ex-
mined by eminent, learned and ortho-
ox divines, who unite in testifying to
is great beauty, usefulness ahd truth.
o some, the analogies may appear
trained, yet they are not more) than
he figurative language of the Bible
airly warrants, and the illustrations
.re fitted to exalt our conceptions of
lie glory of God in nature, and
specially as it is seen in the brightest
f all His works. The reader finds the
vidences of God's powerand goodness
onstantly reflected from the Sun in
hese pages, and is led from admira-
ion up to that adoration which be-
,Omnes the ereature contemplating his
)ivine Maker." It

The steamer Alaska crossed the
ktlantic in six days, twenty-three
iours and forty-eight minutes. This
s the quickest time on record.

Judge Witherspoon has decided
:hat grand nephews cannot inherit
inder the statute of distributions
n this State.

A CARD.
DR. ANDREW WALLACE, of

-rreeiville, respectfully informs those
ufering from any trouble of the

EYE AND EAR.
That he will be in Newberry shortly,and will treat any eases which may be
;ubmitted to him. He makes a special-ty of these diseases, and the public are
ssured of his ability.
May 10 it

Notice of Final Settlement and
Discharge.

All persons having demands againstthe estate of Boyce Gary, deceased, are
hereby notified to present them attest-nd as required by law to the undersign-ed, on or before the 14th (lay of June,
1883, as I will make a settlement on
said estate in the Probate Court for
Newberry County, S. C., on that dayand apply for a final lischarge as Ad-
rinistrator thereof.

J. E. COOLEY,
Administrator.

May 9. 19-5t.

The Newbegr Thespia Club
Will give one of'theirchoice entertain-

ments at the

OPERA HOUSE,
THURSDAY EVENINC,
MXay 10th, '83.
"NAVAL ENGAGE1RNTS,"9

(With Strong Cast.)
Thme pilay will b)e p)receded by Vocal

and Instrumental Concert.
Doors open at S o'clock P. M. En-

tertainment to b)egin at 8:30 o'clock
precisely.
Admission, 5O0ts.; Gallery, 400ts.
Tickets on sale at Dr. East's Drug

Store.

SAgents Wanted For The

ELESTIAL YMBOL
[NTEEPEETED. ByRev.H. W. orris,D.D.
yhle grandest object of Creation' is the
Sun. Centre of Life, Light. Heat, At-traction and Chemical Action. Its
atural wonders and spiritual teach-
ings are alike marvelous, and make a
book of absorbing and intense int'erest.
Ihe great problems of the Material
Ln iverse unfolded anmd illustrated.
lature shown to be a Revelation ofGod in the noblest and most perfect
ense.. Highly connnmendedl. "Every
act of nature is madec to repear some
esson of His gospel.'-N. T.J Eran-7eit. ":Bothm scientific and dlevout"-
!er. A. C. George, 1). D., Chicago. "A
~tartlinug revelation concmern ing the
vonders and glories of the Sun.'-
EMder I. WF. MclGarrey, Lexington, .At/.
'Interesingo, instructive and very sug-
estive.''-BishEop Jaggar~ of Ohio. It
ells fast and l1eases all. Adldress, J.
. McCUIRDY & 00., Philadelphia, Pa.;
incinnatl, 0.; Chicago, Ill.; or St.
~onis, Mo
May 8, 18-2m.

LNITED STATES OF AMERICA
)ISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

IN THE C~iR(UIT COURT.
4th Circui:t.

illiam RI. B. C. Far-r, et. al., Coin-
plainants.

r3.
Iarahm E. T. Chick, Executrix. et. al..

Defendants.
By virtue of an execution in the
hove statedl cause, issued out of the
frcuit Court of the United States, I
iave leviedl upon, and wsill expose for
ale at public auction to the highest
idder, at Newberry Court House, S.
.on the fourth day of June, next, at

1 o'clock in the forenoon, the follow-
ng real anmd personal property, to-
it:
All that piece, parcel or tract of
andl lyinmg in Township' No. 2. of New-
erry County, South Carolinma, contain-
ng nine hundred acres, more or less,
nd bounded by Enoree River, lands
f William Wallace, lands of Mrs. M.
3.Caldwell, lands of T. B. Kennerly

nd lands of Mrs. F. A.- Calmnes:
Also, all that p)arcel or tract of land
ying in the said County and State,
ontaining two hundred and eighty-
ix acres, more or less, and hounded
v "Govermnent Lands." lands of J.
.Oxner, lands of Mrs. W. B. Chap-
ne, and other lands belonging to
sate of Pet us Chiek. deceased;
Also twenty shares of the Capital
toek of the National Bauk of New-
erny, S. C. Levied on as the proper-
of Sarah~E. T. Chick, as Executrix

f the estate of Petus W. Chick, de-
eased.-
TFitMS-Cash; purchasers to pay
r papers.

A. BLYTHE,
. S. Marshal.

Dry Goods.

ANOTHER WAR
Quiet peace had reign-

ed so long that nobody
ever had an idea of its
being interrupted; but =
like everything else it
haditsday. Observingan
opening for a good Cash.
Trade by producing.
goods at city prices

* U

appeared on the scene, determined to:
give a death-blow to high prices.
He was not disappointed, for. an ap.
preciative public has conceded thate
he has revolutionized prices, an
brought them down to their lowest
ebb.

ISTAKES WILL HAIPEL
Anticipating an unusually lar
Spring trade he has overshot t
mark at last with all his cautio
and purchased entirely too muchV
The great bargains thrown befe
him while in the markets, were h
to refuse, so in order to make a
in his stock, he will for the next

days have a

offering bargains to such an extent that competition will
hide its head.

Talk is cheap, too much unmeaning talk is lavishM3
now-a-days to delude the public. I believe in it so far as
the means of having the public to call and inspect thle
stock. When they call they find the very articles which
1 quote.

For instance I have:
14() doz. L adies' Hose, 5e., worth 10c.
85 " " " 8c., worth 15c.
90 " " '- 10c., worth 25e.

120 " Men's i " 5c., worth i0c.
100 " " "I8 orh10
95 " " " 10c., worth 25c.

Here is a breath stopper.
85 doz. Unlaundried Shirts, Pure

Linen Fronts, 50c., worth $1.00.
150 doz. Cam. Handk'fs, 21c., worth 5c.
75 " " " 5c., worth 10c.
120 " " " 6tc., worth 15c.
A paper of Pins for 2tc., worth 5c.
A paper of Needles for 21c., worth 5c.
A ,box of Toilet Soap for 5c., worth 15c.-
Parasols from 12tc. up.
12 yds Irish Trimming for 10c.
65 doz. T1owels, 5c., worth 1 2c.
50 " " 7c., wvorth 15c.
75 " " 10e., worth 20c.

While to pile on the agony I have
Genuine Wamsutta, yard wide, 12c.
Fruit of the Loom, " 10c.
Another lot at 9c., worth 12te.
Still another lot at 8c., worth I10c.
80 pieces for 64c., worth 9e.
65 " " 5c., worth 8c.

I wish to remind you that I get the best of the manai
facturers by the use of an argument which always con-
vinces them that I am entitled to the best bargains, and
largest discounts. That argument is cash Down, and
invariably "knocks the per'simmnons." I wish to remind
you that I intend to make myself necessary to the good
people of this section, by sharing my close bargains with
them, believing in

QUICK SALES and SMALL MARGINS
I wish the young men to know that I have the ps

iest stock of Ties and Scarfs in Newberry, comprising al L
the latest styles.
Straw Hats from 10c. UJp

In fact everything in the Dry G-oods line, at

'STARVATION PRICFDS,
can be had at-

D. O. FLYNN'S..
April 21, 17-ti.


